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REPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT
Type of operations
AS Latvijas balzams (hereinafter also - the Company) is a leading producer of alcoholic beverages in the Baltic
states. The Company was established in 1900 as Riga’s first state alcohol warehouse and has been operating
under the current name since 1970. The major shareholder of the Company is Amber Beverage Group Holding
S.à r.l., which owns 89.99% of the Company’s share capital.
Nowadays AS Latvijas balzams operates two alcohol production facilities in Riga: a factory for the production of
strong alcoholic beverages and a factory for the production of sparkling wines and light alcoholic beverages. These
factories produce most types of alcoholic beverages, such as sparkling wines, fortified wines, ciders, RTDs (ready
to drink), vodka, liqueurs, brandy, gin and other strong alcoholic beverages. The recipes for some of AS Latvijas
balzams products date back hundreds of years; for example, the formula of Riga Black Balsam® was officially
written down in 1752. The mission of AS Latvijas balzams is “Excellence in everything we do”.
Overall AS Latvijas balzams produces more than 100 different brands. Products produced by the Company are
exported to more than 175 export markets mediated by SPI Group and to more than 42 markets via the Company’s
direct export route.
Key suppliers of raw materials and consumables for AS Latvijas balzams represent Latvia, Russia, Lithuania,
Estonia, Poland, Germany and Slovakia. Key resources are water and alcoholic raw materials. Water is derived
from an artesian well located in the territory of the Company. Alcohol for the production of most products is supplied
by a related company Tambovskoe spirtovoe predpriyatie Talvis AO, which is one of the largest producers of highquality alcohol in the Russian Federation.
Logistics services represent a small but still significant part of the Company’s business. This competence has
been increasingly developing over the last years. For the most part, services are rendered to related companies,
but the volume of services, such as transit assurance services, bonded warehouse services, value-added services,
picking and other logistic services provided to other enterprises of the alcohol industry is growing. The utilization
of available resources has become effective owing to our targeted efforts.
The Company as a socially responsible and sustainable enterprise has developed and complies with basic
principles of corporate social responsibility. They have been harmonized with the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals for 2030, guidelines published by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development and the Financial Instrument Market Law of the Republic of Latvia and are available in the section
Corporate Social Responsibility on the Company’s website.
For compliance with these basic guidelines, the Company has drafted and adheres several procedures and/or
policies, e.g., the Corporate Social Responsibility Policy, the Company Procurement Procedure, the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, the Quality Management Handbook, the Ethical Marketing Communications Code, the
Anti-Corruption Policy, the Data Protection Policy, the Risk Management Policy and other internal documents.
These documents, policies and procedures contained therein are reviewed regularly by internal auditors in
accordance with the Quality Management System and by external auditors.

Performance of the Company during the reporting period
Financial performance
Unaudited net revenue of the Company for the year 2020 reached EUR 68.6 million, a decrease by 12.4% against
the year 2019, mainly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic situation in many parts of the world and the restrictions
implemented by national governments.
The net profit for the reporting period is EUR 9.3 million, which is 7.6% less as in the respective period in the year
2019 due to a decrease in sales volumes.
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REPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT (continued)
The operating profit for the year 2020 amounts to EUR 7.4 million, which is less than as in respective period on
the year 2019 (EUR 8.00 million). The operating profit/turnover for the year 2020 is 10.8 % (2019: 7.9%).
The Company’s alternative performance indicators for past reporting periods are disclosed below.
The Company’s return on equity (ROE) and return on assets (ROA) for the last three years:

* ROA = Net profit / average asset value x 100%
** ROE = Net profit / average total equity x 100%
The Company’s EBIT* and EBITDA** indicators for the last three years are as follows:

* EBIT = earnings before interest and taxes
** EBITDA = earnings before interest and taxes, depreciation and amortization
The Company’s management uses the previously reported alternative performance indicators in assessing the
Company’s performance for a particular financial period and in making decisions.
AS Latvijas balzams is one of the largest local taxpayers. During the reporting period, the Company paid taxes of
EUR 70.3 million to the state budget, including excise tax amounting to EUR 55.6 million.

Non-financial performance and activities for the reporting year
Apart from the financial indicators referred to in these financial statements, the Company is using the following
comparative indicators for the purposes of operational analysis: RFT (right first time) and OTIF (on time in full) &
quality. RFT shows the share of products manufactured right on the first time. During 2020, RFT reached 98.6 %,
which is an improvement compared to 2019. The OTIF result for 2020 is 94.4%, which is an improvement in
comparison to the year 2019.
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The Covid-19 pandemic has led to major changes in the daily operations of Latvijas balzams:
- orders from European countries that are most hit by the spread of the virus and have the strictest
restrictions introduced, such as Spain, Italy, the UK, etc., have plunged;
- orders from Stoli Group, which is the major customer of Latvijas balzams, have decreased;
- a large number of customers have frozen or deferred their orders;
- customers are delaying their payments or requesting extensions of payment deadlines.
With a view to minimizing the impact of the pandemic, the management team of Latvijas balzams has rapidly
curtailed costs, reviewed projects in progress and decided on their cancellation or suspension, revised the terms
of cooperation with suppliers and adapted the supply chain to the new situation, a part of Company’s employees
was on furlough during the reporting period as well.
To secure additional workload for the employees of AS Latvijas balzams and to reduce the deficit in the market
during the Covid-19 pandemic, the Company started production of new products - hand and surface disinfectants
VIRUDES. At a time when disinfectants had become a deficit commodity, the Company considered as its duty to
respond to the call of the Ministry of Health to ensure the availability of these commodities.
AS Latvijas balzams gives high prominence to employee safety. Most restrictions and recommendations had been
implemented in the office and production facilities before they were officially announced in the country.
During the reporting period, the Company has used several support measures granted by the state and lenders
to reduce the impact of the pandemic. The most important are:
•
•
•

In April 2020, taking into account the conditions created by Covid-19 and their impact on the Latvian
economy, the AS Luminor Bank Latvian branch granted the Company a grace period of six months for the
repayment of long-term loans granted to the Company;
On 23 October 2020, the Investment and Development Agency of Latvia granted support to the Company
in the amount of 750 thousand euros within the support program “Covid-19 for exporters of goods and
services affected by the crisis to overcome the consequences of the crisis”;
For the period when the Company's employees were on furlough, the Company has applied for receiving
furlough benefits, which have been approved in time by the responsible institutions.

Risk assessment and management
As regards the Company’s products and risk management process, the following factors to which greater
consideration is given should be mentioned on the basis of an assessment of external and internal factors that are
likely to affect the Company’s operations:
• the timely identification and compliance with statutory requirements by taking into account timely
information and education of staff;
• the ensuring of production continuity by timely planning production capacity and load;
• the creation of adequate jobs by investing in the development of production, services and human
resources by means of training.
In the course of business, the Company strictly complies with the legislation of the Republic of Latvia. Considering
the industry, the Company is devoting a great deal of attention to the assessment of transactions and their
conformity with laws.
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Stock and fund market
In the year 2020, the Company’s share price fluctuated from EUR 7.05 to EUR 11.30 per share. The fall in stock
prices in March 2020 was linked to the general fall in stock prices and it was short-term, i.e., the stock price
recovered quickly.

Financial risk management
In the ordinary course of business, AS Latvijas balzams is exposed to a variety of financial risks, including credit
risk, liquidity risk and interest rate risk. The Company’s management handles financial risks on an ongoing basis
in order to minimize their potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the Company.
The Company’s borrowings have variable interest rates. The Company’s management is considering the use of
hedging instruments in order to minimize the effect of variable interest rates.
Financial assets which potentially expose the Company to a certain degree of credit risk concentration are primarily
trade receivables, receivables from related companies and loans. The Company has introduced and pursues a
credit policy whereby goods are sold on credit only to customers having sound credit histories. The Company also
complies with sanctions regimes based on the information published on the website of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of Latvia for international transactions.
The Company pursues a prudent liquidity risk management policy, according to which adequate credit resources
are ensured to settle liabilities when they fall due. The Company’s management handles liquidity and cash flow
risks by maintaining adequate cash reserves and securing sufficient financing by means of loans, credit lines,
finance leases, etc., by monitoring forecasted and actual cash flows and by matching the maturities of financial
assets and liabilities on an ongoing basis.
At 31 December 2020, the Company’s current assets exceeded its current liabilities by EUR 80.1 million
(31.12.2020: EUR 72.1 million). The Company has a strong ability to meet its current liabilities as they fall due.
The Company’s liquidity ratio (current ration) and short-term liquidity ratio (quick ratio) for last three years are as
follows:

* Current ratio = current assets / current liabilities
** Quick ratio = (trade receivables + receivables from related parties + cash and cash equivalents) / current
liabilities
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REPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT (continued)
Events after the reporting date
Company has extended collateral to Company's parent company Amber Beverage Group Holding S.à.r.l group
account credit line agreement with the Latvian branch of AS Luminor Bank until 31 January 2022.
Since the last day of signing of these interim financial statements, there have been no subsequent events that
would have a significant effect on the financial position of the Company as of 31 December 2020.
Future prospects of Company
The Company will continue improving the efficiency of production, with a focus on purchase, planning and
infrastructure improvements to support its goal: to deliver quality products with a competitive cost advantage.
During the year 2020 the following projects were finalized:
• the installation of semi-automated depalletizing equipment;
• the installation of a new washer for the plant in Briana Street;
• the launch of the production of carbonated soft drinks.
Taking into account the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on order volumes, these are expected to be lower also
in upcoming periods. The Company's operations will continue to be promptly adapted to the market situation in
order to minimize the impact of Covid-19.

______________________
Intars Geidāns
Chairman of the Board
Riga, 26 February 2021
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGEMENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY
The management of the Company declares that in accordance with the information at its disposal, the condensed
financial statements presented were prepared under laws and regulations in force and represent truthful and clear
information on the company’s assets, equity, liabilities, financial situation and profits or losses.
The Management Report contains truthful information.

_______________________________
Intars Geidāns
Chairman of the Board
Riga, 26 February 2021
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INCOME STATEMENT

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

_______________________________
Intars Geidāns
Chairman of the Board
Riga, 26 February 2021
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
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NOTES
(1) GENERAL INFORMATION
AS Latvijas balzams (the Company) is a joint-stock company, which is incorporated and has its registered office
in Latvia. The Company was founded in 1900 but acquired its current name in 1970. The registered address of
the Company is at 160 A. Caka Street, Riga, LV-1012, Republic of Latvia. Shares of AS Latvijas balzams are listed
on the Baltic Secondary List of the Nasdaq Riga AS.
The Company is the largest producer of alcohol beverages in the Baltic States. AS Latvijas balzams produces
more than 100 different alcohol beverages. The major shareholder of the Company, which owns 89.99% of the
Company’s share capital as of 31 December 2020, is Amber Beverage Group Holding S.à r.l.
(2) ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis for preparation
The interim condensed financial statements for of the year 2020 have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34
Interim Financial Reporting.
The interim financial statements do not include all the information and disclosures required in the annual financial
statements and should be read in conjunction with the Company’s annual financial statements of year 2019.
The interim financial statements are presented in euro (EUR), the monetary unit of the Republic of Latvia.
Changes in accounting policy and disclosures
Amendments to the Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting (effective for annual periods beginning on or
after 1 January 2020). The revised Conceptual Framework includes a new chapter on measurement; guidance on
reporting financial performance; improved definitions and guidance - in particular, the definition of a liability; and
clarifications in important areas, such as the roles of stewardship, prudence and measurement uncertainty in
financial reporting.
Definition of a business - Amendments to IFRS 3 (effective for acquisitions from the beginning of annual reporting
period that starts on or after 1 January 2020). The amendments revise definition of a business. A business must
have inputs and a substantive process that together significantly contribute to the ability to create outputs. The
new guidance provides a framework to evaluate when an input and a substantive process are present, including
for early stage companies that have not generated outputs. An organized workforce should be present as a
condition for classification as a business if are no outputs. The definition of the term ‘outputs’ is narrowed to focus
on goods and services provided to customers, generating investment income and other income, and it excludes
returns in the form of lower costs and other economic benefits. It is also no longer necessary to assess whether
market participants are capable of replacing missing elements or integrating the acquired activities and assets. An
entity can apply a ‘concentration test’. The assets acquired would not represent a business if substantially all of
the fair value of gross assets acquired is concentrated in a single asset (or a group of similar assets).
Definition of materiality – Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8 (effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1
January 2020). The amendments clarify the definition of material and how it should be applied by including in the
definition guidance that until now has featured elsewhere in IFRS. In addition, the explanations accompanying the
definition have been improved. Finally, the amendments ensure that the definition of material is consistent across
all IFRS Standards. Information is material if omitting, misstating or obscuring it could reasonably be expected to
influence the decisions that the primary users of general purpose financial statements make on the basis of those
financial statements, which provide financial information about a specific reporting entity.
Interest rate benchmark reform – Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 (effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2020). These amendments provide certain reliefs in connection with interest rate
benchmark reform. The reliefs relate to hedge accounting and have the effect that IBOR reform should not
generally cause hedge accounting to terminate. However, any hedge ineffectiveness should continue to be
recorded in the income statement.
The Company considers that aforementioned amendments to standards have no material impact on these financial
statements.
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Covid-19 Related Rent Concessions – Amendments to IFRS 16 (effective for annual periods beginning on or after
1 January 2020). The amendments provided lessees (but not lessors) with relief in the form of an optional
exemption from assessing whether a rent concession related to Covid-19 is a lease modification. The Company
has applied the optional exemption while evaluating the existing lease agreements.
(3) REVENUE
a) Operation and reportable segment
The core activity of the Company is production of alcoholic beverages. AS Latvijas balzams produces over 100
different brands of beverages. Since the Company’s core activity is mainly the production of alcoholic beverages,
the Company has only one operation and reportable segment.

b) Revenue by type

c) Geographical segmentation
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(4) COST OF SALES

(5) DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES
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(6) ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

(7) SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Company has extended collateral to Company's parent company Amber Beverage Group Holding S.à.r.l group
account credit line agreement with the Latvian branch of AS Luminor Bank until 31 January 2022.
Since the date of signing of these condensed financial statements, there have been no subsequent events that
would have a significant effect on the financial position of the Company as of 31 December 2020.
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